
Potential Fly Away to Hiltaba, Western Gawler Rangers, 70 n.m. east of 
Ceduna – Working Bee with Nature Foundation of SA 25 – 29 April 2018 

 

AAC members may be aware that Club member, Doug Ransom, is the Treasurer of the Nature 

Foundation of SA (https://www.naturefoundation.org.au/visit-nature/visit-hiltaba-nature-reserve). 

The NFSA has working bees at its properties and the next WB is happening in late April. 

 

 

There is 3 star accommodation (shearers quarters, 240 V electricity, 2 bed rooms, hot showers and 

catering) provided during the WB. There are many tasks that can be undertaken and there may be 

some interest amongst AAC members to fly to Hiltaba and get involved in the NFSA. 

 

Nick Tebneff Doug flew their Jab 160 to a walking trail opening at Hiltaba in August 2016.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This image shows Mt Hiltaba to the north of the runway YHTA. 

Doug & Nick at Hiltaba. 

https://www.naturefoundation.org.au/visit-nature/visit-hiltaba-nature-reserve


Last weekend, Doug inspected the runway and found the western end was in very good condition at 

140 km/h in his car. 

 

 

Hiltaba is important because it is the most western habitat for Yellow Foot Rock Wallabies in 

Australia and these animals are under threat from introduced species. The NFSA has numerous 

programs to ease the competitive pressure on the wallabies’ habitat by reducing goat, fox and cat 

numbers and controlling the incursion of sheep from adjoining farms. 

 

The working bee offers many different activities on the ground. For example, new walking trails are 

being established and there are building maintenance and redevelopment tasks as well as survey and 

fence repairs. AAC members may be interested to do some aerial survey work. The property is 780 

square kilometres. 

 

A more detailed fact sheet about Hiltaba can be seen at to 

https://www.naturefoundation.org.au/publications/fact-sheets/hiltaba-fact-sheet.pdf 

 

If you would like more information or to discuss possibly flying to Hiltaba for the WB please don't 

hesitate to speak with Doug on 0438 822 165 

 

   

Hiltaba runway and the station homestead in the distance 

https://www.naturefoundation.org.au/publications/fact-sheets/hiltaba-fact-sheet.pdf

